Tweed Class Home Learning 18th May
Hello to everyone. Hope you are well, enjoying your time at home and managing
to do some activities. Remember to email, if you can, and let me know what you
have been doing. Catherine Smith and Tweed Team

PE by Fiona Duffy
We are going to get creative this week and BUILD A MONSTER! Use
your clean recycling to build and balance each item carefully, so your
monster gets bigger every day. Then at the end of the week
SMASH IT UP!
Remember to put the recycling stuff in the bin after. Send some photos,
if you can, of your monster to school.

Art by Aileen Mullen
This week’s Art activity is about having fun with paper, making simple
beads for noisy fun, making beads for simple bracelets and folding paper
to make a concertina bracelet and snake. See school website for details

VI by Julie Malcolm
Hi everyone. I hope you are all having fun and learning at home. There are some sensory
story activities on the website; The Tiger Who Came to Tea, The Very Hungry Caterpillar and
lots more. This week if you are a fan of Harry Potter or Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
there’s some fun activities to try. How about becoming a wizard and creating your own
potions! Head over the VI and Sensory Learners section in the Home Learning section of the
website to find these activities. Have Fun.

TWEED CLASS
The following are suggestions; please adjust tasks to suit learner’s abilities and
engagement

Practise your Numeracy and Literacy Skills
Celebrations
•
•
•
•
•

Find a calendar – on-line- or paper and practise reading the months of the
year.
Practise saying the months of the year in sequence, out loud or using
your AAC device.
Mark on the calendar these important celebratory dates
These dates are fixed and do not change.
Next week we can think about holidays and events whose dates change
every year.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

New Year Day
Valentine Day
Midsummer Day
Hallowe’en
Christmas Day
Hogmanay

Health and Well Being
When out on walks, I spotted these flowers. Have you seen any like these in your area?

Woodland Wildflowers

Dandelion

Celandine

Dog Violet

Wood Sorrel

Wood Ruff

Here is a link to a BBC website that can tell you more about some of the wildflowers in your
area.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/52548733

Literacy
I shared a link to a sensory story about sorting socks a few weeks back.
If you enjoyed it here is another story you may like to read and/or share.

Silly Sock Texture Sensory Story
Come and see the silly socks who live in your drawer,
Lets meet them, They run, jump and hop on the floor.
Lilly Lace is in disgrace she always thinks she’s best
With frilly tops she never stops telling off the rest.
Come and see the silly socks who live in your drawer,
Lets meet them, They run, jump and hop on the floor.
Billy Bobble has a wobble he’s getting all worn out
Covered in little balls he doesn’t talk he shouts
Come and see the silly socks who live in your drawer,
Lets meet them, They run, jump and hop on the floor.
Harry Hole takes a stroll to find himself some thread
To sew up all the little holes before they start to spread
Come and see the silly socks who live in your drawer,
Lets meet them, They run, jump and hop on the floor.
Wilma Wool dreads a pull she fears she will unravel
She’s thick and warm and really loves to travel
If you
enjoyed
follow
this link
for live
moreinideas
how to tell the story.
Come
and this
seestory,
the silly
socks
who
yourabout
drawer,
https://inclusiveteach.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Life-Skills-sock-sorting-sensoryLets meet them, They run, jump and hop on the floor.
story-texture.pdf

Saanvi Sport on the court playing a hockey game
Long and tall she scores a goal with her perfect aim
Come and see the silly socks who live in your drawer,
Lets meet them, They run, jump and hop on the floor.

Name
Label each of the Kitchen utensils
Learning Objective
Date

cheese grater
potato masher
can opener

colander

measuring jug

tongs

wooden spoon

spatula

mixing bowl

sieve

ladle

whisk

